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2020 Desert Stars Poker Run
Saturday March 14, 2020
By Ron Borino & John Hutchison

Poker fun is just around the corner! We have a day of exciting cards action planned for you as we visit a number of the
Club’s newsletter advertisers around the valley while gathering your winning hand. This year’s event will start promptly at
10:15 am on Saturday, March 14, 2020 at Finishing Touch Body Shop, 16940 E. Colony Drive, Fountain Hills, AZ
where you will hear a bit about their Mercedes capabilities, and pick up your first card. After a short stay, you will then head
for lunch at Mercedes of North Scottsdale, 18530 N Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85054.
At each of our stops there will be a short presentation highlighting the services that each of our advertisers have available for
Mercedes owners. The presentations will be followed by the draw of another winning card for your poker hand.
Around 1:00 pm after lunch, we will be off and running to learn more about other advertisers in the Star Dust Newsletter, and
to pick another 4 or 5 cards to help build your winning hand!
Past Poker Runs have not incorporated the poker rule which allows discards and the opportunity to update your hand but we
are bringing it back this year! At each stop, there will be a simple “challenge question”. If you have correct answers to
some or all of the questions, you will earn “points” which can then be used to “buy” replacement cards at our final stop should
your Poker hand be less than desirable. Each replacement card will cost you “points”, so the better you do at answering the
“challenge questions”, you may have enough to purchase up to FOUR replacement cards. These replacement cards will
surely “enhance” your draw to give you a much better chance of a WINNING hand!! Both the winners and those not as lucky
will still have an interesting drive and a great feast with winner’s prizes presented after dinner.
The cost of this extravaganza is $25 per person which includes dinner, soft beverages and prizes. Your only requirement is
to provide your own transportation, fuel, $ for a cash bar at dinner and brainpower to “ace” the “challenge questions”,
assuming you don’t yet have the winning hand!
Fill out the registration form on page 13 of the Star Dust and send it in right away! The final date to register for the Run is
Saturday, March 7, 2020 so that we can have enough spaces and food for everyone at dinner.
For more information please contact: Ron Borino at ron@borino.com or 480-419-9466 or John Hutchison at
johnhutchison@cox.net or (530) 304-2965.
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Spring and warmer weather is rapidly
approaching. Major League Baseball’s Spring
Training is here and the F1 Grand Prix racing
season starts on the weekend of March 13 –
March 15 in Australia. Can Mercedes capture
their 7th Constructors Championship? We’ll have
to wait and see.
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This time of year is perfect for taking our favorite
cars out for drives, and for those of you who have
convertibles, put down your tops down and enjoy
the weather and our beautiful surroundings. Don’t
forget, the always fun Poker Run is on March 14.
Join your fellow members and have a great day
with the “luck of the draw.” Whatever activities
you enjoy doing in the spring, enjoy and drive
safely.
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Welcome our new Members!
December
Mwamba Chandra
Jodi Ferreira
D Jeffrey Porturica
David Tobison

January
Ali Asayesh
Ricardo Canedo
Alexander Georgacas
Linda Hewi?
Patrick Hoﬀman

Kandis Mueller
Catherine Powers
Donny Small
Corey Tyner

“More Than a Car Club | We’re a Community”

Desert Stars Section Officers and Board Members
Officers:
President:
Debbie Ichiyama
Vice President:
Karen Manser
Treasurer:
Dick Sharp
Secretary:
Don Burton

(480) 268-9535
(425) 478-5509
(480) 661-1325
(480) 832-1504

Directors:
Ron Borino
Todd Bush
Susan Cadis
John Hutchison
Bob Yoder

(602) 550-9939
(928) 699-7050
(602) 290-2533
(480) 473-4887
(480) 998-0194

SW Regional Director:
Bud Cloninger
(602) 326-6210
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Tech Session Airpark Collision Center March 28th 9 AM
7333 E Butherus Dr. Suite A-200 Scottsdale AZ
Desert Stars,
By special invitation from Tina Small of Airpark Collision please join us
March 28th for a special tech session sponsored by the staff. Snacks and
refreshments included.
They will demonstrate how repair methods for aluminum panels differ from
techniques and tools used for steel repair. Also, see their latest piece of high
tech equipment-the Matrix Wand. An advanced camera system helping to
ensure that vehicle measurements are properly restored to pre-accident
condition.
Airpark collision was opened in 2006 by Gerald Small, a master auto refinish
technician. Starting in the industry in 1988 at a BMW collision repair center,
Gerald worked to be the best at his trade and eventually opened his own
shop. To this day it continues to be family owned. You will find his wife Tina
at the front desk and Gerald performing quality checks for each car in
process.
Restoring vehicles to factory specification has always been the focus.
Airpark
Center uses This
top notch
materials,
factory
employsCollision
master technicians.
combination
allows
thepaint
shopand
to meet
high customer expectations. Each year ACC continues to earn the highest
certification in the industry, I-Car Gold Class. This certification means technicians train annually and use the latest industry repair
methods. With technology and safety standards changing everyday, customers can count on a proper repair.
For 13 years, the level of attention and quality has earned Airpark Collision Center a reputation for repairing high end vehicles like
Mercedes Benz and other premium brands. Their philosophy of competitive pricing, best quality, issuing completion dates and
solid customer service allowed ACC to strongly compete with other
auto body shops in the valley.
RSVP by March 21 to Tina Small at tina@airparkcollisioncenter.com

Susan Kolman
Pastry Chef/Owner

480.268.0615
artfulsweetsaz@gmail.com
www.artfulsweetsaz.com

Custom Cakes and Desserts for all occasions
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2020 M-B.E.A.T. April 18th – 19th
By John Hutchison

Shortly it will be time to get your British, German, Italian or other classic automobile out of the garage to prepare it for spring and
summer driving around Arizona!! We have the perfect opportunity for you to consider: the M-B.E.A.T. Run which is coming up on
April 18-19, 2020.
This year, we will begin the Run with breakfast at Denny’s Restaurant located behind the Chevron Gas Station at the Northeast
corner of Carefree Highway and Interstate 17. Those drivers, navigators and back seat riders arriving by 6:30 am will receive
FREE breakfast and other select gifts courtesy of Host, Desert Stars Member Bob Yoder, who will then lead us on our back roads
adventure to Flagstaff.
After breakfast, the Run will begin with a driver’s meeting between 8:00-8:30 am when each driving team will receive their Goody
Bag and the driving instruction handout. Although still in the final planning stages, so that we can make sure the proposed roads are
open, we are likely to follow last year’s route with an initial rest room break in Wickenburg at Coffinger Park and another mid-morning
break in Skull Valley, and then continue toward Prescott. On arrival around 11:30 am, we will break for lunch (on each driving team’s
dime) at The Palace Restaurant & Saloon on Whiskey Row. After lunch you will have time to roam the quaint downtown stores and
Courthouse Square in Prescott.
Between 1:00-1:30 pm we will take off heading for Jerome, where again you will have time to wander the streets or to stop at a
winery tasting room or visit the unique Gold King Mine & Ghost Town where you can view a number of Studebaker Automobiles
including an operable 1902 Electric. From there we will head to Clarkdale (you may want to visit the very interesting and historic
Copper Art Museum in the old High School building on Main Street) and Old Town Cottonwood for ice cream and more shopping.
Our next town on the route is Sedona which is always a pleasure
to visit and browse. If you want to shop the downtown area, you
will be lucky if you find a parking place on the main drag, but
there is always limited parking on the back streets west of the
business district. You should be on your way north by 4:00 pm
so that you can arrive at Little America Hotel in Flagstaff by 5:00
pm. After registration, your first stop is to have your picture
taken with your vehicle in the back area of the parking lot by
Mike Goodwin, the founder of the original BEAT!
We have negotiated a special room rate of $135 (plus tax) for a
standard room with either two queen beds or one king bed at
Little America in Flagstaff. You can make reservations for your
driving team by calling the hotel direct at 1-800-352-4386 and
mentioning that you would like the special Desert Stars
Mercedes Club rate for the evening of April 18, 2020. This
special rate is valid ONLY through March 18, 2020, so call
right away if you are going to register for the event.
Host Desert Stars member Bob Yoder will have a surprise for
you if you are at the bar area by at least 5:30 pm. Dinner is on
your own at any of the excellent restaurants in Flagstaff (be sure
to make your reservations well in advance of the RUN), although
many of us will remain at the hotel and eat in the main dining
room.
The cost for registration for this event is $15 per person to cover
miscellaneous costs. To register see the form on page 13 in this
issue of the Star Dust newsletter. Registration deadline is April
10, 2020.
If you have any questions on the 2020 M-B.E.A.T., please call
Bob Yoder at 480-510-8210.
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Annual Meeting May 17
By Debbie Ichiyama
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Join us for the Desert Stars 2020 Annual Meeting and luncheon, Sunday May 17, 2020
at Tommy Bahama Restaurant 15205 N Kierland Blvd, Scottsdale, AZ 85254 located in Kierland Commons Shopping
Center.
The luncheon meeting starts at Noon and lunch will be ordered off a menu prepared for our event. The cost is
$40.00 per person. Bar service will be available and is the responsibility of the individual.
The business portion of this event is brief and consists of announcements of events and our Board and Officer
elections. The new slate of candidates is below.
The registration form is located on page 13. For questions or credit card payments please call Debbie Ichiyama at
480-268-9535. Please RSVP by May 11, 2020.
Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting.
Annual Meeting Slate of Officers and New Directors
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Debbie Ichiyama
Karen Manser
Dick Sharp
Don Burton

Directors for Class of 2023
Carey Hobson
Kathy Hobson
Robert Yoder

Star Night
Sunday May 31, 2020 at 5:30
By Karen Manser

Join us Sunday May 31st at 5:30 for a Star Night at a local restaurant that opened in McDowell Mountain Ranch
last March. The chef has amazing credentials and she and her husband have a great "STORY" about the
restaurant and their past. Don’t be afraid of the name, the French flavors are amazing and the food is of the
highest quality and so healthy. Please check out their link. https://sapienskitchen.com/restaurant-info/
Click here for a gallery of their photos https://sapienskitchen.com/gallery/
Sapiens Paleo Kitchen - French Inspired!
10411 E McDowell Mountain Ranch Rd, Suite 120
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
The restaurant is a BYOB so you can bring your favorite bottle of wine or other drink of choice. They only have the
BYOB license so they cannot serve drinks. We will start at 5:30 with some social time before dinner. The price will
be $69 per person all inclusive for dinner, tax, gratuity and corkage and you will pay at the restaurant. The menu
will be pre-fix with choices for each course.
They are closed Sundays so we will have the restaurant to ourselves. Seating is limited to 32 so get your name
on the list early by emailing Karen Manser at nspinaz@gmail.com, 425-478-5509.
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In the Mirror: Mercedes-Benz Enthusiast Dinner
Held January 18, 2020
By Debbie Ichiyama

The Desert Stars’ annual wrap up of auction week in Arizona, the Mercedes-Benz Enthusiast Dinner, was held on Saturday,
January 18, 2020 at Venue 8600 in Scottsdale. Attendees from both of the Arizona Sections, as well as other sections in
California, Minnesota and upstate New York, came together to celebrate the brand.
Some of the latest Mercedes-Benz cars were displayed by local dealer, Mercedes-Benz of North Scottsdale, before the
event. Local members held the annual “People’s Choice” car show in the parking lot, which featured Mercedes-Benz cars
from the 50’s, 60’s to present. This year’s dozen or so entries ran the gamut from roadsters, coupes, SUVs and G Wagon.
The People’s Choice award winners were as follows: in third place, Mark Ichiyama for his 1984 190E 2.3-16. Second place
went to Phil Lufty for his 1966 250SE Convertible. The top spot went to Dick Sharp with his 1953 300 S Coupe, a perennial
favorite. Congratulations to the winners and to all the participants whose love of their vehicles is clearly evident.
Following cocktails and dinner, Mr. Andy Reid, East Coast Editor of Classic Motorsports Magazine and Mr. Dave Tobin, of
Mercedes-Market.com, provided the attendees with their insight and information on Mercedes-Benz cars that were offered
for sale at the week’s events.
Many thanks to all of those who helped put this awesome event together for us this year.

Top Row
Left 1st place winner 1953
300S Coupe
Right 2nd place winner 1966
250SE
Middle Row
Left 3rd place winner 1984
190E 2.16V
Right cars courtesy of
Mercedes-Benz of North
Scottsdale
Bottom Row
Andy Reid and Dave Tobin
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The 21st Century Car Show. This year, the 3rd annual show will
be on June 6th bordering the courthouse square in downtown
Prescott, AZ, featuring all makes model years 2000 and NEWER.
show. Just so you have an idea of what/who was there last year,
and exactly what the show's about, 21stcenturycarshow.org

As a Desert Star. You can list your for- sale Mercedes-Benz
here and let all our reader know it’s available for them to
enjoy. Whether you have a high mile driver, or a collectible
with more wax than miles on it, contact us and get your car
listed in the StarDust. Contact info
StarDustMBCA@gmail.com
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2020 Parada del Sol
By Ron Borino

This year's Parada del Sol parade www.scottsdaleparade.com went off without a hitch as it wound through Old Town Scottsdale
on Saturday February 8th. This year the Desert Stars Section had several cars entered in the parade to chaperone dignitaries
from the All Stars from Saguaro High School Swim and Dive team and the coaches of the high schools Soccer team, and
football team, the curator of the Rail Road Museum and the person who heads up the Scottsdale Arts District. This annual
parade and community celebration attracts over 30,000 people and not only provides an opportunity to showcase the history of
the City but also had participating school groups, bands, live musical entertainment and, for the Desert Stars a great opportunity
to promote our club. This year the Desert Stars provided 6 cars (entry #19) in the event and a special thanks goes out to the
following people for their participation:
Walt Anderson driving a 1997 SL500 40th Anniversary Edition, Crimson Metallic,
Bonnie Anderson driving a 1997 SL320 40th Anniversary Edition, Quartz Blue,
Dave Andrews driving a 2019 C43 AMG, Graphite Grey Metallic,
Robert Ireland driving his 2015 63 AMG 2Look Edition, White Magna,
Mark Ichiyama driving 2018 E300, Dakota Brown Metallic,
Ron Borino driving Rhonda's 2014 SL500, Obsidian Black Metallic.
After the parade the participants went to Red Robin for lunch and to discuss the fun that was had by all.
The next parade the Desert Stars will be participating in is the Veterans Day parade in Phoenix. If you have any interest in
driving your cabriolet in a the Veterans Day parade or next year's Parado del Sol please contact Ron Borino ron@borino.com.
If you would like the Desert Stars to consider a parade event please let Ron know too. Besides being fun we get to promote the
club.

Top Row Left 1997 SL 500 40th
Anniversary
Middle 1997 SL320 40th Anniversary
Right Horse Power
2nd Row Left 2019 C43 AMG
Middle 2015 63 AMG 2Look
Right car line up
3rd Row left 2018 E300
Right 2014 SL500
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In the Rearview Mirror Legends of Speed
Held Feb 9, 2020
By Chuck Stanford

Desert Stars enthusiasts descended on the Phoenix Art Museum February 9th to take advantage of the Museum’s
wonderful exhibition of famous race cars. Carefully assembled from world renowned private and museum collections, this
exhibit was the first and only time these 22 extraordinary cars will be shown together telling their story of design, speed,
competition and, at times, tragedy. Our museum docents, Liz and Catherine, were well studied to relate the stories that
brought these cars to life!
The 1952 Le Mans-winning W-192 Mercedes-Benz Gullwing was on display, a tribute to the reliability that was key to being
the first German or closed car to win at Le Mans. So was Tazio Nuvolari’s year-old Alfa Romeo Tipo P3 that won the 1935
German Grand Prix at the Nürburgring, much to the dismay of countless high-ranking Nazi party officials. Jim Clark’s
groundbreaking 1965 Lotus 38, the first ever rear-engined car to win at Indianapolis, is making a rare appearance outside
the Henry Ford Museum. And, the mind-shattering 1580 hp 1973 Porsche 917/30 that Mark Donohue drove to victory in
virtually every Can-Am race that season shone bright in all its magnificent glory. Before leaving, we learned about the
Lotus 79 that carried Mario Andretti to the 1978 Formula One World Driving Championship, only the second and the last
American driver to win the Formula One crown. We experienced total sensory and imagery overload as we listened to the
exhilarating stories of victory and defeat!
Members then adjourned to a Central Phoenix restaurant where we continued discussion of the exhibit over cocktails and a
yummy dinner. It was a great way to wrap up a winning day with fabulous cars and enthusiastic people.
If you haven’t been to the Phoenix Art Museum’s display yet, you’ll certainly enjoy it. The cars will be on exhibition until
March 15. And if you haven’t enjoyed a Desert Stars outing or event recently, c’mon along to one soon. You’ll be glad you
did!

W-192 Mercedes-Benz Gullwing

1965 Lotus 38

1973 Porsche 917/30
March-April 2020
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Lotus 79
.

Members enjoying the tour with docents Liz and Catherine
Do you have a favorite restaurant that you
would like to share with your fellow Desert
Stars Members? If yes, please consider
hosting a Star Night (breakfast or lunch).
Please contact Karen Manser for
information.
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Local Car Culture: Ongoing Events and Gatherings
We have some of the country’s most active car culture. You may find fellow Desert Stars
and their cars hanging out at one of these casual car hangouts.
Alpios at Troon - Cars and Coffee
The second Saturday of every month 7:00-10:00 am, Villages at Pinnacle Peak
www.facebook.com/carsandcoffeeatpinnaclepeak
Penske Racing Museum - Cars and Coffee Scottsdale
The third Saturday of every month 8:00-10:00 am, 7125 E. Chauncy Lane
carsandcoffee.com/clubs/scottsdale/
Scottsdale Motorsports Gathering - Cars and Coffee Scottsdale
The first Saturday of every month 7:00-10:00 am
The Scuderia Southwest has had to transition their gathering to a members-only event
for car entry, but is still free and open to spectators. The is restricted to exotics, rare,
high-performance, and collector cars. As space permits, non-members with a qualifying
car will be allowed to show with registration. See www.scuderiasouthwest.com.

Autocross with the Porsche Club
We have an open invitation to join the Arizona Section
of the Porsche Club of America (AZ PCA) when they
host open Auto-X events. See az.pca.org for more
information on Autocross. Check MotorsportReg.com
for dates (search “AZ PCA”), and to register and pay
for the events.

March-April 2020
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Registration Information
Poker Run
Saturday, March 14, 2020
Please Register and Pay by March 7, 2020
Name(s) registering: _____________________________________ Number Attending: ______
Phone No.: _______________________________Day / Night

Email Address: ___________________________________

$25 per person
Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to:
MBCA Desert Stars ℅ Debbie Ichiyama
6502 E Evans Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Credit Card payments available: Call Debbie Ichiyama at (480) 268-9535.

M B.E.A.T
April 18-19, 2020

Please Register and Pay by April 10, 2020
Name(s) registering: _____________________________________ Number Attending: _______
Phone No.: _______________________________Day / Night

Email Address: ___________________________________

$15 per person
Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to:
MBCA Desert Stars c/o Debbie Ichiyama
6502 E Evans Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Credit Card payments available: Call Debbie Ichiyama at (480) 268-9535.

Annual Meeting
May 17, 2020

Please Register and Pay by May 11, 2020
Name(s) registering: _____________________________________ Number Attending: _______
Phone No.: _______________________________Day / Night

Email Address: ___________________________________

$40 per person
Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to:
MBCA Desert Stars c/o Debbie Ichiyama
6502 E Evans Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Credit Card payments available: Call Debbie Ichiyama at (480) 268-9535.
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Sponsor Spotlight

OEI Design

In this edition of "Sponsor Spotlight”, we'll take a look at the blueprints over at Oei Design, located in Scottsdale, and one of Desert
Stars Section non-automotive advertisers. Founded in 1996 by husband and wife team Rizal Oei and Kim Kunasek, Oei Design is
an award-winning architectural design firm, providing creative design and implementation services for a variety of projects across
all industries.
Q: Kim and Rizal, tell us a little about Oei Design, and the services you offer?
A: [Kim] We are architectural designers creating built environments for a broad spectrum of clients. Our projects have included
retail, restaurant, and residential design. Oei Design is known for specialty and destination architecture like Build-A-Bear Workshop
and retail at Disney and Universal Studios. We come in at the “germ” of the idea. This includes the initial discovery and
understanding of the client's needs and goals for their project, and brining their vision into reality. Our services include everything
from concept to keys. [Rizal] We are problem solvers. As Kim stated, we build the relationship with the client to establish scope of
their project and what our role will be for that project, and then work along the project continuum to meet their expectations. Our
skills, knowledge, and past project experience become key assets and drivers for the project itself.
Q: Do you have typical client and project profile?
A: [Rizal] We work with a wide-range of clients in various industries across the globe, including restaurants, specialty retail, startup companies, municipalities (airport), and exhibits/museums. We also have the privilege of working with individual homeowners,
and enjoy the collaborative and more personal design process. [Kim] No two projects end up being the same, but they all follow a
similar process and methodology, thereby, providing consistency, quality, and client satisfaction throughout the project.
Q: Can you tell us about some of your favorite projects, and a few of the more recognizable clients?
A: [Kim] Every project we work on is a favorite, especially, when the end result is aesthetically pleasing, functions well, and people
respond positively to the space and environment we've helped create. So it would be hard to pick one over another. We have
several completed examples on our website ([ed.] Oei-design.com). In Food and Beverage, the MBCA members would recognize
Roy's Pacific Rim, Arby's, Auntie Anne's, Starbucks, etc. In the Entertainment industry, retail stores at Disney and Universal
Studios' . And in Specialty Retail, Build-A-Bear and Ridemakerz. [Rizal] In Automotive, we've worked with Toyota and their Scion
division, and on a sponsorship project with Bondurant Racing here in Phoenix.
Q:What was the catalyst that allowed each of you to enter into this line of work professionally?
A: [Rizal] We have very different childhood backgrounds, but our studies at University of Arizona began the path that ultimately
converged our talent, skills, and our life. After my underground studies at U of A, I had the opportunity to work in NYC under
renowned Argentinean architect Emilio Ambasz on projects all over the world. It was when Ambasz designed the Phoenix Museum
of History that I moved to Phoenix. Working under Emilio was a very productive and influential experience for me professionally,
and subsequently, allowed me to take on several design directorships before establishing Oei Design. [Kim] My first exposure to
architectural design was living in a passive solar home my parents built 40 years ago in Mesa (near Usery Pass and McDowell)
before solar power was a major consideration in home construction in the Valley. I attended Arizona State University my first year of
undergrad, and at age 19, had an opportunity to work under an architect in Ireland who studied here in Arizona under F.LWright in
the 1950’s. The influence of that experience, and others, had a profound redirection of my undergrad studies, guiding me down an
architecture history path and subsequent Masters degree in the same.
Q: Tell us about your family, and what you like to do when you are not working a Oei Design project?
A: [Kim] We have three children. Jean-Paul is the eldest, and at 28 he is a young serial entrepreneur. Jean-Paul approaches
business with the same discipline he uses when prepping for the Iron Man. His metal fabrication company, AtMostFear.com,
produces everything from designer furniture to large scale commercial projects. Oei Design has enjoyed collaborating with
AtMostFear. Our daughter, Isabella, back from living in Europe is also very creative and is studying photography. Isabella has
traveled with Rizal to visit furniture factories in Indonesia. While living in Paris she produced online tutorials for a craft button
manufacturer and helped with packaging for a chocolatier. And our youngest, Andrew, graduated from Veritas Prep this year and
joined the Marines. While in HS he did well in academics, sports, and was an all around favorite with family and friends. Andrew
has been a prolific painter and nearly all of his fellow graduates have one of his paintings hanging on their wall. [Rizal] In our
downtime, we like to travel together. Kim tends to be the adventurer, and likes to go on hikes, walks, and visit museums and new
places. I tend to be attracted to the culture - food, coffee, music, and galleries. Kim also likes to garden, and participated over six
years in the Arcadia Edible Garden Tour. We also like to host friends and visitors from other areas, some of which have been
clients, or past connections from business associations and the like.
Q: have referenced your 3Cs - Create - Collaborate - Community, tell us a little about the “Community”?
A: [Rizal] As we move thru a project, it's all about the client and their needs. Our clients are spread out throughout the globe, so
we like to reconnect ourselves locally, and give back to our community. We do this in a variety of ways, but mostly as contributions
of architectural and civic services to a variety of non-profits and educational institutions. For instance, Kim has been a guest
lecturer at ASU, and involved with local boards like Garfield Organization, Phx Sister Cities, Creating Exciting Futures, and others. I
worked with ASU as well, collaborating with them on interior designs at the Herberger Institute. I've also worked with the Arizona
Make-A-Wish Foundation on a remodel project.
March-April 2020
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Q: If you could pick one landmark in the valley or surrounding area as a favorite, what would it be?
A: [Kim] My favorite would be Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West, mainly for its architectural significance to modern design
and trends it inspired. [Rizal] Mine would be Hoover Dam because of its sheer presence of structure and its tremendous
engineering accomplishments.

RV Condos

Rizal Oei and Kim Kunasek

Q: You are MBCA members and Mercedes owners. What
do you like most about the brand?
A: [Kim] My parents owned Mercedes, and would travel to
Europe and pick them up, so I've grown up around them.
What I appreciate most is the safety, and Rizal and I have
first-hand experience with that. We purchased a '99 C300
Diesel. Rizal and two of our kids were in an accident on the
202, New Year’s Day that spun the car into oncoming traffic
(semis, etc.). Luckily, no one was hurt. Obviously, the car
was totaled, but appreciated the fact that it saved our family.
So we purchased another just liked it within three weeks with
some help from some of our club members.
Q: Anything else you would like Desert Stars
members to know about you or Oei Design?
A: [Rizal] We welcome the opportunity to help
members with any architectural projects they may be
thinking about, no matter how big or small. Whether a
home remodel or expansion, building a new garage
for their car collection, an airplane hanger or
museum, we would be honored to help with the
design, planning, and implementation.
Rizal and Kim can be contacted directly at (488)
577-4036, or via email kim@oei-design.com. You can
also learn more about Oei Design on their website
oei-design.com. Thanks
to Rizal and Kim for their continued support of MBCA
and Desert Stars!
March-April 2020
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Keep your address updated with the
MBCA National Business Office at
(800) 637-2360
Online at http://mbca.org

March-April

2020

Update your email address with The National Business Office
Contact our Membership Chair, Debbie Ichiyama, at 480-268-9535 or dichiyama@me.com

SAVE THESE DATES
Mar 14, 2020
March 28, 2020
April 18-19, 2020
May 17, 2020
May 31, 2020

Sat
Sat
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sun

Poker Run Rallye
Tech Session Airpark Collision
M-B.E.A.T. Driving Tour
Annual Meeting
Star Night-Sapiens Paleo Kitchen

Visit us at:
www.desertstars.mbca.org
Like us on Facebook
DesertStarsMBCA
Follow us on Twitter
@MBCADesertStars
March-April 2020

